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Practical Information

Home to 1/3 of the world’s remaining 
endangered mountain gorilla population 
in Volcanoes National Park

4,507 meters to the top of the highest 
volcano, Mt. Karisimbi

14 species of primates including 
mountain gorillas, chimpanzees, golden 
monkeys and more

Home to the 1 and only canopy walkway 
in East Africa – some 70 meters above 
the Nyungwe Forest floor

227 kms of breathtaking Congo Nile Trail

4,000+ hectares of bamboo forest

1,000+ hills

700+ bird species and 7 Important 
Birding Areas 

151+ animal species

Tourism Highlights

 H.E. Paul Kagame

Official Languages: Kinyarwanda, English, 
French and Kiswahili

 Central African Time (CAT)

Local Currency: Rwandan Franc (All major 
currencies are accepted)

 On arrival for ALL nationalities 
without prior application. 
Refer   www.migration.gov.rw

Temperate all year round (24 – 270 C)

Telephone Country Code: +250

 High speed 4G LTE wireless broadband 
in major cities

Voltage 230V at 50Hz

: Consult your doctor about Malaria and 
Yellow Fever vaccination prior to your visit

RwandAir, Kenya Airways, Ethiopian 
Airlines, Brussels Airlines, KLM, Qatar Airways, 
Turkish Airlines
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Rwanda is a modern nation with a fast-
growing economy. It is ranked the third 
most competitive country in Africa by the 

World Economic Forum 2016 Competitiveness 
Report, and is rated one of the cleanest and 
safest countries in Africa.

Kigali is within easy reach of our rich offering of 
cultural and natural treasures. Take advantage 
of a range of experiences in discovering Rwanda 
– venture into our national parks to track the 
endangered mountain gorilla on the slopes 
of the Virunga Volcanoes, enjoy a ‘Big 5’ safari 
in Akagera, rated amongst the most scenic 
national parks in Africa, or learn about the rich 
biodiversity in Nyungwe, the largest protected 

mountain rainforest in Africa. Our Cultural 
Heritage Corridor, community tours, tea and 
coffee plantations, adventure experiences and 
the shores of Lake Kivu await you.

Our delicious local cuisine, unique culture and 
arts, combined with breathtaking natural beauty 
are waiting for you to come and experience a taste 
of Rwanda’s warm hospitality and wonderful 
people. You will quickly learn what makes 
Rwanda remarkable, and why we are becoming 
one of Africa’s most popular tourist destinations.

We invite you to take time to explore Rwanda, the 
land of a thousand hills and a million smiles.

Welcome to Rwanda
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Practical Information

Home to 1/3 of the world’s remaining
endangered mountain gorilla population
in Volcanoes National Park

4,507 meters to the top of the highest
volcano, Mt. Karisimbi

14 species of primates including
mountain gorillas, chimpanzees, golden
monkeys and more

Home to the 1 and only canopy walkway
in East Africa – some 70 meters above
the Nyungwe Forest floor

227 kms of breathtaking Congo Nile Trail

4,000+ hectares of bamboo forest

1,000+ hills

700+ bird species and 7 Important
Birding Areas

151+ animal species

Tourism Highlights

President: H.E. Paul Kagame

Official Languages: Kinyarwanda, English, 
French and Kiswahili

Time Zone: Central African Time (CAT)

Local Currency: Rwandan Franc (All major 
currencies are accepted)

Visa: On arrival for ALL nationalities 
without prior application.
Refer   www.migration.gov.rw

Climate: Temperate all year round (24 – 270 C)

Telephone Country Code: +250

ICT: High speed 4G LTE wireless broadband
in major cities

Electricity: Voltage 230V at 50Hz

Health: Consult your doctor about Malaria and
Yellow Fever vaccination prior to your visit

Airlines: RwandAir, Kenya Airways, Ethiopian
Airlines, Brussels Airlines, KLM, Qatar Airways,
Turkish Airlines
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14 species of primates including
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monkeys and more

Home to 1 the only canopy walkways
in East Africa- some 70 meters above
Nyungwe Forest, one of Africa’s oldest 
Rainforests.
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4,000+ hectares of bamboo forest

1,000+ hills
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Birding Areas

151+ animal species

Tourism Highlights

President: H.E. Paul Kagame

Official Languages: Kinyarwanda, English, 
French and Kiswahili

Time Zone: Central African Time (CAT)

Local Currency: Rwandan Franc (All major 
currencies are accepted)

Visa: On arrival for ALL nationalities 
without prior application.
Refer   www.migration.gov.rw

Climate: Temperate all year round (24 – 270 C)

Telephone Country Code: +250

ICT: High speed 4G LTE wireless broadband
in major cities

Electricity: Voltage 230V at 50Hz

Health: Consult your doctor about Malaria and
Yellow Fever vaccination prior to your visit

Airlines: RwandAir, Kenya Airways, Ethiopian
Airlines, Brussels Airlines, KLM, Qatar Airways,
Turkish Airlines & Egypt Air.
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MOVE BY VOLKSWAGEN

 
Move is a taxi-hailing app that gives you access to a driven car at the push of a button. 
You, your friends and colleagues can get a ride in Volkswagen vehicles for your 
personal needs, picked up on demand when you need to, where you need to. All you 
have to do is search on your app Store “Move by Volkswagen”, download the app and 
enjoy your ride.

For more info call 1010/ +250 783 118 818/ +250 785 144 807

YEGO

Yego is an App for requesting quick, safe and affordable rides.
With Yego you can:

- Check the price estimate before you request a ride. Our fares are regulated and  
   distance-based, no surge-pricing!
- Ride safely and seamlessly. All our drivers are verified to assure a safe and 
   comfortable ride.
- Enjoy a seamless experience by paying with Mobile Money.

Need a cab just call 9191 or use the App
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“We cannot turn the clock back nor can we 
undo the harm caused, but we have the power 
to determine the future and to ensure that what 
happened never happens again”.

His Excellency President Paul Kagame

When visiting Rwanda, it is impossible 
not to see and learn about the impact 
of the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi. 

While this is a remarkably moving experience, it is 
at the same time surprisingly uplifting, as you will 
experience first-hand how the people of Rwanda 
have moved forward together positively and are 
an example to the World of a success story in 
peace and reconciliation. 

GENOCIDE MEMORIAL - GISOZI

Rwanda is committed to fighting the ideology of 
genocide. The memorials found throughout the 
country are moving testimonies in memory of the 
1994 Genocide against the Tutsi. Inaugurated on 
the 10th anniversary of the Rwandan genocide, 
the Kigali Genocide Memorial is where 259,000 
victims have been buried. This memorial also 
serves to educate about genocide around the 
World in the 20th Century.

Our Past …  and 
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“We cannot turn the clock back nor can we
undo the harm caused, but we have the power
to determine the future and to ensure that what
happened never happens again”.

His Excellency President Paul Kagame

When visiting Rwanda, it is impossible
not to see and learn about the impact
of the 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi.

While this is a remarkably moving experience, it is
at the same time surprisingly uplifting, as you will
experience first-hand how the people of Rwanda
have moved forward together positively and are
an example to the World of a success story in
peace and reconciliation.

THE KIGALI GENOCIDE MEMORIAL-GISOZI

Rwanda is committed to fighting the ideology of
Genocide. The memorials found throughout the
country are moving testimonies in memory of the
1994 Genocide against the Tutsi. Inaugurated on
the 10th anniversary of the Rwandan Genocide,
the Kigali Genocide Memorial is where 259,000
victims have been buried. This memorial also
serves to educate about Genocides that have taken
place during the 20th Century.

Our Past …  and
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Today Rwanda is a peaceful, vibrant and 
forward-looking country. No longer 
divided through tribal affiliation, Rwandans 

are now one working together in rebuilding the 
Nation. The country has advanced enormously 
in terms of improved education, health, 
social security and encouraging individual 
entrepreneurship. It is the second easiest place 
to do business in Africa according to the 2016 
Doing Business Report.

When visiting Rwanda you will be pleasantly 
surprised by many little things such as the 
cleanliness of the streets and the standards of 
many of the roads … but most of all, you will fall in 
love with the warm smiling people. The ‘Land of 
a Thousand Hills’ compact size is no secret; this 
means minimized travel time that allows visitors 
to explore our natural and cultural attractions, 
one hill at a time!

Our Remarkable Present    
KIGALI CITY

Founded in 1907 as a small administrative 
outpost with limited linkage to the outside world, 
Kigali is today Rwanda’s rapidly growing vibrant 
capital city and a modern metropolis.

Kigali offers a range of three to five star 
accommodation options. One of the best things 
about Kigali city is that it is safe to wander the 
streets and explore the city by foot. Immerse 
yourself in the local art, fashion and culture 
scene as you shop for souvenirs, sip some of the 
best coffee on the continent grown right here in 
Rwanda or taste our excellent local cuisine at a 
rooftop restaurant with breathtaking views of the 
city. If you are looking for nightlife there are many 
options in clubs and bars with great music, beer, 
good food and happy crowds to explore. 
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Kigali offers a range of three to five star 
accommodation options. One of the best things 
about Kigali city is that it is safe to wander the 
streets and explore the city by foot. Immerse 
yourself in the local art, fashion and culture 
scene as you shop for souvenirs, sip some of the 
best coffee on the continent grown right here in 
Rwanda or taste our excellent local cuisine at a 
rooftop restaurant with breathtaking views of the 
city. If you are looking for nightlife there are many 
options in clubs and bars with great music, beer, 
good food and happy crowds to explore. 
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Today Rwanda is a peaceful, vibrant and 
forward-looking country. No longer 
divided through tribal affiliation, Rwandans 

are now one working together in rebuilding the 
Nation. The country has advanced enormously 
in terms of improved education, health, 
social security and encouraging individual 
entrepreneurship. It is the second easiest place 
to do business in Africa according to the 2016 
Doing Business Report.

When visiting Rwanda you will be pleasantly 
surprised by many little things such as the 
cleanliness of the streets and the standards of 
many of the roads … but most of all, you will fall in 
love with the warm smiling people. The ‘Land of 
a Thousand Hills’ compact size is no secret; this 
means minimized travel time that allows visitors 
to explore our natural and cultural attractions, 
one hill at a time!
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city. If you are looking for nightlife there are many 
options in clubs and bars with great music, beer, 
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AROUND KIGALI
DINE 

Take advantage of the most outstanding restaurants in Kigali that guarantee menus 

offering a selection of international and local cuisine delicately, prepared by top chefs 

to tantalize your taste buds. 

Dining Around has never been easier or more exciting. We have presented options to 

suit all taste buds and pockets from great coffee shops serving Rwanda’s signature 

coffees, to fine-dining restaurants serving delectable cuisine with breathtaking views of 

the hills of Kigali. Bon Appétit!

Visitor Guide
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R E S T A U R A N T S

Bars Restaurant Night Clubs Coffee
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1000 HILLS DISTILLERY

Specialty: Steak & Tacos
Location: Rebero 
Contact: +250 788 316 723 

14 TH AVENUE RESTAURANT

Specialty: Mediteranean cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 333 130

17 BLOCKS RESTAURANT / LA VILLA

Specialty:Modern global cuisine /
European  and Indian Cuisine 

Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 780 006 956/  784 104 192

BUNZ

Specialty:Fast food
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 784 002 633

4BLOOMS  

Specialty: Fast food
Location: Rugunga
Contact: +250 728 950 204

AMATA N'UBUKI

Specialty: European cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 788 310 855

ANDA
Specialty: Continental and African Cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 784 104 192

ATELIER DU VIN

Specialty: Continental and African Cuisine
Location: Rwandex 
Contact: +250 788 411 826

BOHO
Specialty: Modern & sophisticated take 

 on international cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 790 008 771

BILLY'S BISTRO

Specialty: Italian-inspired international cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 790 008 771

BRACHETTO

Specialty: Italian Cuisine
Location: Kacyiru
Contact: +250 787 178 133

CAMELLIA TEA HOUSE

Specialty: Continental
Location: Kigali City Center
Contact: +250 788 309 808

CHAP CHAP

Specialty: Pilau
Location: Nyamirambo
Contact: +250 788 305 829
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CHEZ JOHN 

Specialty:East African Cuisine
Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 788 500 322

CHOMA’D

Specialty: Grilled Food
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 784 077 016 

CUCINA   

Specialty: Italian Cuisine
Location: Kigali Marriott Hotel
Contact: +250 222 111 111

DAE JANG GUEM 

Specialty: Korean Style
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 782 396 095

FILINI   

Specialty: Italian Cuisine
Location: Radisson Blu & Kigali Convention Center
Contact:+ 250 252 252 252

HABESHA ETHIOPIAN RESTAURANT 

Specialty: Ethiopian Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 782 638 043

KHANA KHAZANA 

Specialty: Indian Cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama / Kiyovu
Contact: +250 788 499 600 /   781 849 797

KULTURA FINE DINING RESTAURANT 

Specialty:  Flavours of Asia
Location: KG 350 ST, Kibagabaga - Kigali
Contact: +250 786 700 108

L’EPICURIEN  

Specialty: French Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura 
Contact: +250 789 175 868

 L'ABIDJANAISE  

Specialty: West Africa cuisine
Location: Remera
Contact: +250 788 714 040

LALIBELLA 

Specialty: Ethiopian Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 651 984

LE PICHET  

Specialty: African- Rwandan Cuisine
Location: Kiyovu  
Contact: +250 784 343 133

LE PETIT CHALET 

Specialty: French cuisine
Location: Kacyiru, 69 KG 5 Ave 
Contact: +250 792 577 485

HEAVEN  
Specialty: Rwandan-influenced

 international Cuisine
Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 788 486 581

INKA STEAKHOUSE 

Specialty: Steak
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 780 302 666

JOLLOF KIGALI  

Specialty: Authentic Nigerian restaurant
Location: Remera-Gisimenti
Contact: +250 788 500 171

MEZA MALONGA LAB 

Specialty: Afro-fusion cuisine
Location: Remera - Gishushu
Contact: +250 785 146 072

NEW CACTUS

Specialty: Continental and African Cuisine
Location: Kacyiru
Contact: +250 788 678 798
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NOW NOW ROLEX 

Specialty: Fast Food
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 780 458 158

NYURAH

Specialty: Afro gastronomic experience
Location: Kigali City Center, BPR Building
Contact: +250 787 296 968

PICCADILLY PUB  

Specialty: African- Rwandan Cuisine
Location: Remera-Gisimenti
Contact: +250 786 443 673

PILIPILI

Specialty: European Cuisine
Location: Kibagabaga
Contact: +250 788 585 800

POIVRE NOIR  

Specialty: French, Belgian Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 787 686 753

REPUB LOUNGE

Specialty: African- Rwandan Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 303 030

SOLE LUNA

Specialty: Italian Cuisine
Location: Remera-Gisimenti
Contact: +250 788 859 593

SOY ASIAN TABLE

Specialty: Asian Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 789 099 859

SWITCH

Specialty: Continental and African Cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 791 348 979

THE HUT
Specialty: Bar Grill
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 304 788

TUNG CHINESE CUISINE
Specialty: Chinese Cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama, Century Park
Contact: +250 735 434 546

SAKAE   
Specialty: Japanese Cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 784 577 738

SELECT BOUTIQUE

Specialty: Afro-European Fusion
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 786 098 109

TURAMBE
Specialty: Salads
Location: Gishushu
Contact: +250 789 911 168

ZAFFRAN
Specialty: Indian Cuisine
Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 783 042 504

ZEN

Specialty: Oriental Cuisine
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 782 588 593

THE GOVERNOR’S RESIDENCE
Speciality: Modern global cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 799 369 215

TREASURES OF IKORO
Speciality: Afro-European cuisine
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 798 653 534

VILLA KIGALI
Speciality: Afro-European cuisine
Location: Rebero
Contact: +250 785 29 69 99



C O F F E E  S H O P S

ACACIA BOOK CAFE 
Location: Kacyiru
Contact: +250 788 312 132

BLUES CAFÉ 
Location: City Centre, UTC Building
Contact: +250 788 323 666

BRIOCHE

Location: Kacyiru, Gishushu & City Center
Contact: +250 781 968 027

BASO
Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 738 084 810

BOURBON COFFEE 

Locations & contacts: 
Nyarutarama, MTN Centre, Kigali Culture 
Village
Kigali City Tower:+250 789 777 773
Kigali UTC:+250 789 777

CANABERRA 

Location: Remera, Gisimenti
Contact: +250 783 935 025

FIKA CAFÉ

Location: Kimihurura
Contact:  +250 781 557 187

INDABO CAFÉ
Location: Kiyovu/ Kimihurura
Contact:  +250 788 724 292

INZORA CAFE 
Location: Ikirezi Library in Kacyiru 
Contact: +250 789 539 764

JAVA HOUSE 
Location: Kimihurura
Kigali Heights Building
Contact: +250 788 381 132

KIVU NOIR

Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 782 950 046

MAGDA CAFE 
Location: Kacyiru, The Career Center
Contact: +250 788 305 466

MIGANO CAFÉ
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 790 000 007

PÂTISSERIE ROYALE
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 743 497

QUESTION COFFEE ROASTER

Location: Gishushu
Contact: +250 781 968 027 

MIGANO CAFE 

Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 790 000 007

RUBIA COFFEE ROASTERS

Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 787 930 040

SHOKOLA

Location: Kigali Public Library, Kacyiru
Contact: +250 788 350 530

Bars Restaurant Night Clubs Coffee 
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B A R S

BLACKSTONE LOUNGE  

Location: Kimihurura, KBC
Contact: +250 788 313 788

BOHO
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: 250 788312787

CHILLAX LOUNGE
Location: Nyarutarama
Contact: +250 787 612 222

DOLCE @CHEZ YVES

Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 788 625 108

FUSCHSIA BAR & LOUNGE
Location: Remera, Gisimenti
Contact: +250 788 535 672

HEROES LOUNGE
Location: Remera, Gisimenti
Contact: +250 788 537 186

KIMI BAR

Location: Kimihurura
Contact: + 250 782 867 241 / 788 642 042

LAVANA
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 782 062 653

LERO
Location: Kicukiro

MOLATO RESTAURANT & BAR
Location: Remera, Giporoso
Contact: +250 788 350 607

RIDERS
Location: Kigali heights, Kimihurura
Contact: +250 784 836 839

SUNDOWNER-RESTO-PUB
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 132 500

TRATORIA
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 679 798

Y&T COCKTAIL BAR
Location: KBC, Kacyiru
Contact: +250 785 646 732

KIGALI SOUL
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 210 568

SUD KIGALI
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 792 407 516

BICU
Location: Nyarugenge, Kigali city center
Contact: +250 788 891 996

BOOGALOO LOUNGE BAR
Location: Gikondo - Rwandex
Contact: +250 788 890 218

Bars Restaurant Night Clubs Coffee
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IMBUGA CITY WALK

Location: Kigali City Center

KISIMENTI (GISIMENTI)WEEKEND - ONLY 
CAR FREE ZONE

Location: Remera- Gisimenti

BIRYOGO CAR FREE ZONE

Location: Biryogo - Nyamirambo

Visitor Guide
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C A R  F R E E  Z O N E S

A popular center in Kigali that relies primarily on walking orcycling 
for transport. 

Here you will find Kigali’s vibrant night life, bars and restaurants 
offering a wide range of food and drink options

The colorful car free zone presents vivacious bars and restaurants, 
offering a variety of food and drink options. 



Kigali Golf Resort & Villas

Location: KG 548 St. PO BOX 1919

E-mail: contact@kigaligolf.rw
Contact: 252 500 000

K I G A L I  G O L F  R E S O R T  &  V I L L A S

Visitor Guide
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CENTURY CINEMA

Opening hours : Fri : 16 h 00 to 00 h 00
 Sat - Sun: 10h 00 to 00h 00

Location: Kigali City Tower 

Contact : +250 789 133 333

CANAL OLYMPIA

Opening hours : Tue - Thu: 16 h00 to 22 h00
Fri : 16 h 00 to 00 h 00
Sat - Sun: 10h 00 to 00h 00

Location: Rebero

Contact : +250 780 573 844

C I N E M A

14
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N I G H T  C L U B S

PEOPLE CLUB 
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 650 014

CADILLAC NIGHT CLUB 

Location: UTC
Contact: +250 788 496 120

JJ NIGHT CLUB 

Location: Kiyovu, Park Inn Hotel

Contact:+250 788 132 500

JUNCTION CLUB 

Location: Remera- Gisimenti
Contact: +250 784 990 944

LEGACY - HÔTEL DES MILLE 
COLLINES 

Location: Kiyovu
Contact: +250 252 576 530

ENVY CLUB
Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 788 278 750

GILT CLUB

Location: Kibagabaga
Contact: +250 788 380 172

SHOOTERS LOUNGE  

Location: Kacyiru KBC
Contact: +250 791 434 976

COCOBEAN 

Location: Kacyiru
Contact:  +250 788 990 811

GO-LEMI VIP CLUB BAR

Location: Kimihurura, Lemigo Hotel
Contact:  +250 784 183 299

Bars Restaurant Night Clubs Coffee 
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THE WAVE

Location: Gishushu, KG 218 St, Kigali
Contact: +250 788 827 100

LA NOCHE CLUB

Location: Kimihurura
Contact: +250 785510837



AGASE KE PROJE CT
Handcraft Boutique
Contact: +250 788 673 818

ARTDE CO

Handcraft Boutique
Contact: +250 788 502 971 / 788  734 090

AZIZI LIFE
Quality Handcraft Boutique
(Heaven Restaurant)
Contact:  +250 783 049 665

CAPLAKI HANDCRAF T MARKET
Wide variety of traditional Rwandan crafts
Contact:  +250 788 569 021

COOPA R
Handcraft Boutique
Contact:  +250 788 428 013

EAST AFRI CAN HERITAG E LT D
Handcraft Boutique
Contact:  +250 788 558 995

GAHAY A LINK S LT D
Handcraft Centre
Contact:  +250 788 307 / 788 620 553

SONIA MUGABO

High fashion Rwandan jewellery:
Contact: Gishushu KG599 - 0784410330

HUMA N TOUCH
Handcraft Boutique
Contact:  +250 783 592 644                        788 423 739

IBANG A UNION COOPERAT IVES

Handcraft Boutique
Contact:  +250 784 731 319

IKAZE SHOP

Traditional Rwandan crafts – Baskets,
jewellery, pottery, art
Contact:  +250 788 537 608

INEMA ARTS

Contemporary Art Gallery  :+250 783 187 646

IVUK A ARTS  
Contemporary Art Gallery
Contact:  +250 783 594 382

HOUSE OF TAYO

Made in Rwanda Clothing: +250 786 410 788

ABRAHA M KONGA COLLE CTION

Made in Rwanda Clothing: +250 785 561 626

HAUTE BASO

Made in Rwanda Clothing +250 733 186 103

LIBRARIE CARITAS HANDCRAFT

Handcraft Boutique: +250788300787

RUISE B

Handcraft Boutique: +250 783 182 781

RW & A CLOTHING

Rwandan Designer Clothing: +250 783 242 104

RWANDA NZIZA

Rwanda Fair Trade Association: +250 788 627 104

TONGO
Art gallery, jewellery & fashion accessories:
Contact: +250 784 525 185

UBURANGA ARTS STUDIO
Contemporary Art Gallery +250 788 605 924

YEGO ARTS
Contemporary Art Gallery +250 788 480 835

KIGALI ARTS CENTER
Contemporary Art Gallery +250 787 109 614

A R T S  &  C R A F T S  
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KIGALI BUSINESS CENTER (KBC)

Kacyiru

KIGALI CITY MALL ( FORMER UTC)

Kigali City Center

CHIC BUILDING /COMPLEX 

Location: Kigali City Center

M PEACE PLAZA 

Location: Kigali City Center

UNION TRADE CENTER (UTC) 

Location: Kigali City Center

Contact: +250 788 308 055

MTN SHOPPING CENTER 

Location: Nyarutarama

KIGALI HEIGHTS 

Location: Kigali Kimihurura, opposite 
Kigali Convention Center 

KIGALI CITY TOWER (KCT) 

Location: Kigali City Center

SILVERBACK MALL

Location:

Location:

Location:  Kicukiro

S H O P P I N G  M A L L S

Visitor Guide
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TELECOM SERV ICE PROVIDER S

MTN
MTN Centre, Nyarutarama
Open:
Mon - Fri: 08h00 to 19h00
Sat - Sun: 08h00 to 12h00

Contact: 0788 173 700 Contact: 0731 000 000

AIRTEL-TIGO
Airtel House, Kimironko
Open:
Mon - Fri: 08h00 to 19h00
Sat -Sun: 08h00 to 12h00

Visitor Guide
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FOREX BUREAUS IN KIGALI CITY CENTRE
NYARUGENGE

1 ALPHA 0788353566

2 AMAVUBI 0788415525

3 BETA 0788585632

4 DAHABSHIIL 0783764200

5 GIVE&TAKE 0788338829/0788306236

6 GOD IS ABLE 0788484882

7 GOOD HOPE 0788300838

8 KIVU 0788501839

9 MUHABURA 0788593513

10 OFFICE NATIONAL DES POSTES 0788435613

11 QUICK SERVICE 0788442573

12 R.G 0788307460

13 SHAHANSHAH 0788612225

14 TRIPLE SEVEN 0788210601

15 TRUST 0788625227

16 UNOMI 0788377000

17 UNIVERSAL 0788306972

18 GATUNA 07882681

GASABO 

19 BRAVIA 0788530298

20 CASHLINE 0788322368

21 INSHUTI 0788532341

22 PRIME 0788769004

Visitor Guide
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COMMERC IAL BANKS

ACCESS BANK RWANDA
Avenue de la Paix, Head Office,
City Centre +250 788 309 299
UTC Building +250 252 500 089
www.accessrwanda.com
[ Visa, MasterCard, China Union Pay ]

BANK OF KIGALI
Avenue de la Paix, Head Office,
City Centre +250 788 143 000
Airport +250 788 305 163
Kacyiru +250 788 302 461
MTN Centre +250 788 526 059
Kigali City Tower (KTC) Premier
+250 788 143 000
www.bk.rw
[ Visa, China Union Pay, American Express,
Diners Club ]

BPR ATLAS MARA
Avenue de l’Armee,
Head Office +250 788 187 200,
City Centre, above Mille Collines Hotel
Branches: Kicukiro; Rubangura Building;
Giporoso - next to Engen PetroStation;
Kimironko
www.bpr.rw
[ Visa accepted ]

COGEBANQUE
Avenue de la Paix, City Centre,
Head Office +250 788 302 351
Remera +250 788 307 326
Kicukiro +250 788 302 355
Nyarutarama; +250 788 387 827
www.cogebanque.co.rw

ECOBANK RWANDA
Avenue de la Paix, Head Office,
City Centre +250 788 563 998
Remera Branch, Kisementi
Kigali Business Centre, Kimihurura
www.ecobank.com
[ Visa accepted ]

I&M BANK RWANDA
Boulevard de la Revolution,

ATMs are also available at most hotels and venues

Head Office,City Centre +250 788 302 993
Stippag Building Kacyiru
+250 788 388 251
Remera Branch – Kisimenti
+250 788 312 883;
Mateus +250 788 434 486
www.imbank.rwanda
[ Visa accepted ]

EQUITY BANK RWANDA
KN 4 Avenue, City Centre,
Grand Pension Plaza Building
+250 788 190 202
Kigali City Market +250 788 190 204
Nobiscum House, Remera
+250 788 190 203
www.rw.equitybankgroup.com
[ Diners Club, American Express, Japan
Credit Bureau ] China Union Pay,
MasterCard, Visa ]

GT BANK RWANDA
Boulevard de la Révolution,
Head Office, City Centre
Remera - Kisementi +250 788 304 727
www.gtbank.co.rw

Visitor Guide
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Volcanoes National Park 
Gateway to Gorillas

“In the heart of Central Africa, so high up that 
you shiver more than you sweat,” wrote the 
eminent primatologist Dian Fossey, “are great, 
old volcanoes towering almost 15,000 feet, and 
nearly covered with rich, green rainforest - the 
Virungas”.

Situated in the far northwest of Rwanda, 
Volcanoes National Park (VNP protects the 
steep slopes of this magnificent mountain 

range - home of the endangered mountain 
gorilla and a rich mosaic of montane ecosystems, 
which embrace evergreen and bamboo forest, 
open grassland, swamp and heath. Within the 
boundaries of VNP are Buhanga Eco-Park, an 
ancient forest holding Rwanda’s most intriguing 

folklore and Musanze Caves, formed 62 million 
years ago after the last estimated volcanic 
eruption.

VNP is named after the chain of dormant 
volcanoes making up the Virunga Massif: 
Karisimbi (the highest at 4,507m), Bisoke with 
its verdant Crater Lake, Sabinyo, Gahinga and 
Muhabura. 

Trekking endangered mountain gorillas through 
the mysterious intimacy of the rainforest, alive 
with the calls of colourful birds and chattering of 
the rare golden monkey, is only one of the truly 
unique experiences in the area. Hiking, canoeing, 
mountain biking and village experiences offer 
something for everyone to enjoy.

Volcanoes National Park 
Gateway to Gorillas

“In the heart of Central Africa, so high up that 
you shiver more than you sweat,” wrote the 
eminent primatologist Dian Fossey, “are great, 
old volcanoes towering almost 15,000 feet, and 
nearly covered with rich, green rainforest - the 
Virungas”.

Situated in the far northwest of Rwanda, 
Volcanoes National Park (VNP) safeguards the
rugged terrain of this majestic mountain range,

folklore and Musanze Caves, formed 62 million 
years ago after the last estimated volcanic 
eruption.

VNP is named after the chain of dormant 
volcanoes making up the Virunga Massif: 
Karisimbi (the highest at 4,507m), Bisoke with 
its verdant Crater Lake, Sabinyo, Gahinga and 
Muhabura. 

Trekking endangered mountain gorillas through 
the mysterious intimacy of the rainforest, alive 
with the calls of colourful birds and chattering of 
the rare golden monkey, is only one of the truly 
unique experiences in the area. Hiking, canoeing, 
mountain biking and village experiences offer 
something for everyone to enjoy.
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serving as a haven for endangered mountain 
gorillas and an array of diverse montane 
ecosystems, encompassing verdant evergreen 
and bamboo forests, expansive grasslands, lush 
swamps, and vibrant heaths.  Within the boundaries 
of VNP are Buhanga Eco-Park, an ancient 
forest holding Rwanda’s most intriguing.   
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open grassland, swamp and heath. 
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Nyungwe National Park 
Primate & Hiking Paradise

Located in the southwestern region of 
Rwanda, at an elevation of over 1600m, 
sounds and sights collaborate to create a 

magical experience as you journey through the 
majestic rainforest. Nyungwe National Park (NNP) 
holds the source of Africa’s great rivers, feeding 
the Nile River in the east and the Congo River 
in the west, and is known as the most endemic 
species-rich area in all of Africa. 

The park boasts ecosystems from rainforest, 
bamboo, grassland, swamps, and bog habitats. 

It is home to orchids among 1,000 other plant 
species, habituated chimpanzees and 12 other 
primates (including 400 strong troops of the Black 
and White Colobus monkey), and 75 different 
species of mammals. It is a birder’s paradise 
with over 310 species of which 27 are Albertine 
Rift endemics including the Ruwenzori Turaco, 
Ruwenzori Double-collared Sunbird and Grauer’s 
Swamp Warbler. 

A piece of paradise found its home inside the 
remarkable Nyungwe Forest – we invite you 
to come and explore the beautiful trails, trek 
chimpanzees, bike, bird watch, learn about the 
tea plantations and community cultural villages 
in the area, and be thrilled by the canopy walkway 
that gives a birds eye view of one of the world’s 
remarkable natural treasures.

Within the Great Rift Valley lies Africa’s largest 
protected mountain rain forest, Nyungwe Forest, 
acclaimed for its rich biodiversity, endemic 
species and showcasing the only canopy walk in 
East Africa (reaching 70m above the forest floor 
and spanning 200 m in length).
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Akagera National Park 
Home to the Big 5

Akagera National Park is home to lions, 
leopards, servals, hyenas, jackals and 
giraffes, large herds of buffaloes, zebras, 

rhinoceros and several antelope species. 
Elephants congregate around the lakes that 

are inhabited by more than 800 hippos as well 
as Africa’s largest freshwater predator, the Nile 
crocodile.

Embark on an authentic day or night guided 
African savannah and rolling highlands safari, or 
experience forest fringed lakes on a boat ride in 
one of the most scenic reserves in Africa. If you 
are lucky you may even come across the secretive 
blue monkey, bush baby or sitatunga swamp-
dwelling antelope. Akagera is an important 
birding area with nearly 500 species, of which 99 
are not found in any other Rwandan national park. 
Of note are the rare and elusive Shoebill, the Red-
faced Barbet and the exquisite Papyrus Gonolek.

Akagera National Park (ANP), located in the 
north-eastern region of Rwanda is named after 
the Akagera River that flows along its eastern 
boundary and feeds into a labyrinth of lakes of 
which the largest is Lake Ihema. Founded in 
1934, with an area of 1,122 km2, it is the largest 
protected wetland in central Africa and the last 
remaining refuge for savannah-adapted animals 
and plants in Rwanda. 
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Lake Kivu and the 
Congo Nile Trail

From Rubavu in the north, the Congo Nile 
Trail extends 227 kilometers of breathtaking 
landscapes all the way to Rusizi in the south of 
Lake Kivu. The trail gently curves back and forth 
as it weaves through hills and mountains beside 
the lake with eucalyptus trees lining the road and 
every inch of the hills seemingly terraced with 
bananas. 

For adventurous travellers an exciting way to 
explore Rwanda is a kayaking tour on Lake Kivu, 
or mountain biking / hiking one of the 6 off-the-
beaten path stages of the spectacular Congo Nile 
Trail.

Rubavu (or Gisenyi) is a large town on the 
northern edge of Lake Kivu, an hour’s drive 
from Volcanoes National Park and the 

perfect place to relax after gorilla trekking. Once a 
colonial beach resort of note, Rubavu’s waterfront 
is lined with fading old mansions, hotels and 
trendy bars on the lakeshore, ideal for sundowner 
cocktails. 

Part of Africa’s Great Rift Valley, Lake Kivu in the 
west of Rwanda is surrounded by magnificent 
mountains and has deep emerald green waters 
covering a surface area of 2,700 km2. It is Rwanda’s 
largest lake and the sixth largest in Africa.
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Explore so much 
more in Rwanda

CAVING IN MUSANZE

Rwanda’s caves dating back 62 million years 
lie within the volcanic region where lava 
flow layers long ago created the Albertine 
Rift Valley.  The caves offer easy hiking of 
up to 2 kms and showcase stunning rock 
formations and many entrances with most 
being roof collapses. There is nothing more 
magical than the dense dark silence broken 
only by the drops of water that hit the rock 
floor below, and the sounds of the hundreds 
of bat wings rebounding through the caves. 

BUHANGA ECO-PARK

Another hidden gem near VNP, Buhanga 
Sacred Forest, is a site of tremendous 
ecological importance, astonishing beauty 
and cultural significance where Rwandan 
Kings of the past had their initiation 
ceremonies. Full of myth and legend, where 
you will experience majestic dragon trees 
and sightings of many different birds and 
colourful butterflies, the forest encompasses 
a network of trails made entirely from cut lava 
stones. 

FROM CROP TO CUP 

Some of the world’s best tea and coffee is 
grown in Rwanda; the breath-taking high 
mountain verdant landscapes, cool climate 
and rich volcanic soil result in our award 
winning quality tea and coffee products. 
Explore growing and production processes 
– from the nursery to plantations, pruning, 
picking, washing, drying and the many steps 
in-between to finally (in the case of coffee) 
roasting. Finish off with a memorable tea 
tasting or coffee cupping experience. 
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KARONGI 

Located in the western part of the country 
about 100km south of Rubavu, Karongi 
(Kibuye) is one of the prettiest, most relaxing 
and romantic of Lake Kivu’s towns. It is an 
ideal place to enjoy lakeside recreation with 
pristine beaches and crystal clear waters 
where along with water sport activities, 
authentic experiences of daily Rwandan life 
can be enjoyed. Visiting Napoleon’s Island 
(home to a colony of thousands of fruit bats), 
night fishing with locals in traditional boats, 
and Amahoro Island (aptly known as ‘One 
Bar Island’ because all it has on it is one 
bar). For the adventurous hiking, mountain 
biking and kayaking tours along the Congo 
Nile Trail, or visiting the moving Bisesero 
Genocide Memorial with breathtaking views 
of the lake are just some of the experiences 
that can be found in the area.

If you’re visiting in August, you may catch 
thousands of yellow-billed kites here flying 
over Lake Kivu on their annual migration. 
Most of Karongi’s hotels are in beautiful 
locations overlooking the lake and facing 
the sunset.

BIRD-WATCHERS PARADISE 

Rwanda’s location in the Albertine Rift and 
its dense forests and mountains create a 
unique and remarkable environment for the 
eco-tourist and birding enthusiast to enjoy. 
Though small (26,338 kms2) Rwanda boasts 
the highest concentration of birds per square 
kilometer in Africa, with a bird list of over 700 
species and the second highest number 
of Albertine Rift endemics than any other 
country.  There are seven Important Birding 
Areas (IBAs) including the three National 
Parks. Rwanda’s wetlands and marshes 
cover 10% of the country of which the main 
protected areas include Rugezi, Akanyaru 
and Nyabarongo Wetlands. Birding in 
Rwanda will reward you with many rare bird 
species easily accessed across remarkly 
diverse habitats.
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Cultural  Heritage Corridor 
Our Rich History

King Mutara III Rudahigwa’s 1931 Royal 
Palace museum in Nyanza, stands today as 
it did when the King was in residence along 

with the ‘Inyambo’, traditional Rwandan cows 
known for their impressive long horns. Alongside 
the King’s Palace, Rwesero Art Museum, King 
Rudahigwa III’s modern palace, now displays 
contemporary Rwandan artworks and serves 
as the National Art Gallery. The Ethnographic 
Museum in Huye houses one of Africa’s finest 
collections of pre and post-colonial ethnographic, 
artistic and archaeological displays. 

IBY’IWACU Cultural Village in Musanze is a living 
museum of Rwanda’s ancient ways supporting 
the local community; here you will see a 
traditional healer, grind sorghum, shoot arrows 
after being greeted by traditional Intore dancers 
and drummers.

Rwanda is also rich with remarkable religious sites 
and attractions some of which are Sanctuaire 
Notre-Dame de Kibeho - a place of pilgrimage and 
apparitions and the only Shrine in Africa officially 
approved in 2001, the Divine Mercy Statue of 
Jesus - a bronze statue 16ft tall and weighing 2 
tons brought to Rwanda by the Marian Fathers in 
2004, and Nyanza Christ the King Catholic Parish 
built in 1935 - one of Rwanda’s oldest churches 
and where King Rudahigwa was baptized.

Rwanda is more than just home of the iconic 
mountain gorilla. In the southern province you’ll 
find incredible cultural and historical sites in 
the Cultural Heritage Corridor that showcases 
Rwanda’s rich history and unique culture.
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Rwanda has worked effectively with its 
many regional and international partners to 
protect critically endangered species such 

as the Mountain Gorilla, assisted East Africa’s 
recovery efforts for Grey-crowned Cranes, and 
reintroduced Lion and East African Rhinoceros, 
both extirpated species, back into the natural 
landscapes of ANP. 

To ensure the support for and benefits from its 
national parks, Rwanda established a unique 
Revenue Sharing Programme in 2005 in which 
today 10% of all tourism park revenues are invested 
in community development projects (such as 
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Gishwati Mukura 
National Park

Rwanda’s fourth national park, Gishwati Mukura 
is made up of two separate forests – the larger 
Gishwati and small Mukura, forming a total of 34 
square kilometres plus a buffer zone.

he forests sit on the ridge which divides the 
Congo and Nile water catchment areas, 
along the incredibly biodiverse Albertine 

Rift in the west of the country. It is made up of 60 
species of tree, including indigenous hardwoods 
and bamboo.

Gishwati is home to a group of 20 chimpanzees 
which live alongside golden monkeys, L’Hoest’s 
and Blue Monkeys. Birds are well represented too, 
232 species have been seen at Gishwati and 163 
at Mukura, among them Albertine Rift Endemic spe-
cies and forest specialists.

The park is currently part of an ambitious landscape 
restoration program. Activities in the park are due to 
begin in 2019 and include a guided nature hike, 
guided chimp and monkey tracking, bird watching 
and a visit to the waterfalls.

The area was nearly depleted largely due to reset-
tlement, illegal mining in the mineral-rich forest and 
livestock farming.

The formalisation of its National Park status in 2015 
aims to help redress the balance, to increase the 
number of trees to improve soil fertility, stabilise 
slopes and regulate stream flow.

It will also contribute to improving the livelihoods 
of the population living in the surrounding areas, 
which in turn offers the forest a better chance of 
regeneration in tandem with the potential to raise 
living standards in the longer term.

Community-based activities include a farm stay, a 
live cultural dance, making handicrafts, beekeep-
ing, a tea plantation tour and the chance to learn 
from traditional healers, who use natural plants to 
support modern medicine and synthesised drugs.

Learn more and book your experience at https://
kivubelt.travel/gishwati-forest-national-park/

T
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ABOUT RTTA

RTTA, which stands for Rwanda Tours and Travel 
Association, was founded in the year 2000 by a 
small group of Rwandan Tours & Travel operators 
concerned about the quality of tourism services in 
the country. These founding members recognized 
the need to create awareness of Rwanda as a 
competent tourism destination as well as represent 
the interests of the national tours and travel 
industry.

RTTA Members are the industry leaders in the tours 
and travel trade and represent a wide spectrum of 
travel and vacation packages available in Rwanda.

MISSION

To uphold ethical business 
practices among our members 
while ensuring sustainable 
development of the tourism 
industry in Rwanda.

VISION

To preserve and protect our 
heritage and environment through 
integrated tourism development in 
Rwanda.

OBJECTIVES

To develop mechanisms for unification and 
loyalty of tour operators and travel agent’s 
interests in dynamic and effective way

To put in place amicable conflicts settlement 
and arbitration as well as assistance to the 
development of good and coherent business 
atmosphere

To ensure the representation of the tour 
operators and travel agents in the partnership 
between private, public sectors as well as Non-
Governmental Organizations

Improvement of member business 
knowledge and understanding and 
subsequent professional performance

To establish rules and regulations and 
recommend guidelines for new members 
in Rwanda’s tourism and travel industry

Maintain Rwanda’s good reputation 
as a tourist destination by making sure 
that tour operators and travel agents 
maintain high and professional ethics 
and standards and give value of services 
rendered to visitors

www.rtta.rwVisit:
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No. Company Name Contact Person Phone Number Email

1 AMAHORO TOURS Greg Bakunzi 788655223 amahorotours@gmail.com

2 ATTRACTIVE SAFARIS
Charles SERUSHYANA & 
Suzanne

788487682 info@attractivesafaris.com

3
BIZIDANNY TOURS AND 
SAFARIS

Danny BIZIMANA 788301461 bizidanny@yahoo.fr

4 CONCORD RWANDA LTD Mugema 784596570 rwreservations@magic-safaris.com

5 EAGLE RIDE
Jean Marie Vianney 
MFIZI/ Morgane Mfizi

788308446 info@eagle-ride.com, sales@eagle-ride.com

6 FCM CHARLESTON Elise MILENGE 788301616 elise.milenge@rw.fcm.travel, kaddu.brian@rw.fcm.travel 

7 GERRYTOURS & SAFARIS Gervais MUTABAZI 788502808 info@gerrytours-safaris.rw

8 GOVERNORS SAFARIS William KAROKI 784321287 william@governorscamp.com, williamkaroki@yahoo.com

9 HILLS IN THE MIST Kassim Ndayambaje 788504756 info@hillsinthemisttours.com

10 INDIVIDUAL TOURS Aloys KAMANZI 788352661 contact@individualtours.net

11
INTERNATIONAL TOURS AND 
TRAVEL (ITT)

Jeannette GISA 788300256 info@itt.co.rw,  jeannette@itt.co.rw,

12
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
AGENCY

Nadia Keza 788303598 kezanadia@hotmail.com, ita2travel@gmail.com, info@ita.rw

13 INTORE EXPEDITIONS
Paul KAREMERA/Shelly 
ROSEN

788353736/ 783374966
paul@intoreexpeditions.com, shelly@intoreexpeditions.com, 
info@intoreexpeditions.com, paulktours@gmail.com, shellyrwan-
da@yahoo.com, bizierico3@gmail.com 

14 JK SAFARIS Suzanne 788300649/ 788466861 suzan@gorillasafaris.net suzanjk4@gmail.com

15 KIBO SLOPES RWANDA LTD Abdi Jama 782369303/ 782363638 kigali@kiboslopessafaris.com

16 LETS GO TOURS RWANDA LTD Vincent NGARAMBE 788461913 safaris@letsgotoursrwanda.com

17 MAPENDANO VOYAGES Marcel WALTER 788781069 info@mapendanovoyages.com  mapendanovoyages@aol.com

18 NEW DAWN ASSOCIATES Anny BATAMULIZA 788558880 info@newdawnassociates.com, annynewdawn@gmail.com

19 PRIMATE SAFARIS Joseph BIRORI 788300495
joseph.birori@primatesafaris.info, chris.munyao@primatesafaris.
info

20 RICKSHAW TRAVEL AGENCY
Aparna SRIVASTAVA/ 
Gina Cheetan

785475652 aparna@rickshawtravels.com

21 RWANDA ECO-TOURS
Edwin SABUHORO/Os-
born Kinene

788301080/
788352009/ 785987981

esabuhoro@rwandaeco-tours.com, osborn@rwandaeco-tours.
com

22
SONGA AFRICA, THE TOURISM 
COMPANY

Rosette Chantal RU-
GAMBA

788305500 rosette@songaafrica.com

23 TERRA INCOGNITA ECO TOURS Carol NAMATOVU 783933500 carol@ecotours.com, jane@ecotours.com

24 THE FAR HORIZON Arthur KAKAI 787102107 arthur@thefarhorizons.com 

25 THOUSAND HILLS AFRICA
Jacqui SEBAGENI/Manzi 
KAYIHURA

788301000/ 788300430
JacquiS@thousandhillsafrica.com, ManziK@thousandhillsafrica.
com

26 UBER LUXE Anita Bonita Mutoni 782500598 bonitamutoni@gmail.com, info@uberluxesafaris.com

27
UMUBANOTOURS AND INTER-
CULTURAL EXPEDITIONS

Gato HERBERT 788757937 info@umubanotours.com, herbert@umubanotours.com

28 UNITED TRAVEL AND SAFARIS Kabundi Onokodi 788520770 kabundionokodi@yahoo.fr,

29 VIRUNGA EXPEDITIONS
Rosette KIRONGORO & 
Egide Mukama

788672600/ 783007010
rosette@virungaexpeditiontours.com, egide@virungaexpedition-
tours.com

Rwanda Tour and Travel 
Association (RTTA)

RTTA accredited members www.rttarwanda.org
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30 VOLCANOES SAFARIS Claire & Praveen 788302069
praveen@volcanoessafaris.com, claire@volcanoessafaris.com,-
boniface@volcanoessafaris.com

31 WILDLIFE TOURS Davidson MUGISHA 788357052/ 788527049 david@wildlifetours-rwanda.com

32 SATGURU TRAVELS Bharat Tolani 788316787 bharat.tolani@satgurutravel.com

33 GREAT LAKES SAFARIS Patrick Ndeze 788521866 patrick@greatlakessafaris.com

34 EXCLUSIVE RWANDA Jocelyne Mulera 782776930 exclusiverwanda@gmail.com

35 JAMBO TOURS Francois Gasore 788307648 fgasore@yahoo.com

36
BIRDING AND EDUCATIONAL 
TOURS

Claudien Nsabagasani 785361557 info@birdingrwanda.com

37 ECO SAFARIS RWANDA Evariste Ntambara 788452407 info@ecosafarisrw.net

38 INTARE SAFARIS Ronald Murenzi 789777606 info@intaresafaris.com

39 BIRDING SAFARIS RWANDA Kirenga Kamugisha 788354730 kirenga2@gmail.com

40 ALBATROSS SAFARIS Jessica Xu 788388999 Jessica1358@126.com

41 MERCATOR ASSISTANCE SARL Vedaste Kayinga 788306830 info@mercatorassistance.rw

42 MUHANGA TOURISM Sultan Binsaid 782260719 sultanbinsaid@gmail.com

43 STEP INTO NATURE TOURS Cyubahiro Janvier 788838109 janvier647@gmail.com, info@astepintonature.com

44 WORLD FUSION TOURS Kat Goussetis 789486348 worldfusiontours@gmail.com

45 RWANDAN ADVENTURES Ottavio 786352535 ottavio@rwandan-adventures.com

46 ONE WORLD TRAVEL Eugene Nshimiyimana 788585863 info@oneworldtravel.rw

47 GORILLA ADVENTURES Alex Mugarura 788411714 mugaruralex15@gmail.com

48
RWANDA ECO COMPANY 
&SAFARIS

Reginal Hakizimana 788508228 reginalyaje@gmail.com

49 DAC TOURS AND TRAVEL LTD Sonia Sanyu 788881445 info@dactours.com,

50 WAHEGURU TRAVELS Vicky 781446862 kigali@wahegurutravels.com

51 SHADOWS OF AFRICA Paul Ruganintwali 788356266 paul@shadowsofafrica.com

52 LEGACY SAFARIS Mitesh Bhatti 788402422 namrata@safarilegacy.com, miteshbhatt@yahoo.com

53 GO KIGALI TOURS Eliza Richman 781466592 info@gokigalitours.com

54 GOLDEN TOURS Frank Kanyamutara 788341100 goldenrwanda@gmail.com

55 AKAGERA AVIATION 788308382 info@akageraaviation.com, office@akageraaviation.com

56 WOLF DMC Trees Piersma 780863618 trees.piersma@wolf-dmc.com, info@wof-dmc.com

57
CHELI & PEACOCK SAFARIS 
RWANDA

Alissa Ruxin 788307247
shabanaz.purdassee@chelipeacock.com, alissa.ruxin@chelipea-
cock.com

58 NEW PLANET AGENCY Mutoni Lilian 788594252 planettravels2000@gmail.com

59 G-STEP TOURS LTD Andrew Gatera 788303209 andrew@gsteptours.com

60 NZIZA SAFARIS Vincent Munyanziza 788423796 nzizasafaris@yahoo.com

61 PALAST TOURS LTD Aimable Rutagarama 788301068 ceo@palasttours.rw, manager@palasttours.rw

62
ABERCROMBIE &KENT 
RWANDA

John Wachira 788310261 JWachira@abercrombiekent.co.ke

63 KINUNU WONDERS Sonia Masimbi 788305492/ 78473805 info@kinunuwonders.rw

64 FAR TREKAFRICA Arsemeen 784589841 info@fartrekafricasafaris.com

65
PALM BREEZE TOURS AND 
TRAVEL

Peter 785921676 info@palmbreezetours.com, peter@palmbreezetours.com

66
EURO WORLD TRAVEL SER-
VICES

Mukesh Sahu 788300918 mukesh.sahu@satgurutravel.com 

67 ST HOLIDAYS LTD Roshan Supe 788220220  mukesh.sahu@satgurutravel.com

68
HERMOSA LIFE TOURS AND 
TRAVEL

Oreste Ntirenganya 788306309 info@hermosalifetourism.com

69 KAWIRA SAFARIS Ian Kinoti 787665114 info@kawirasafaris.net

No. Company Name Contact Person Phone Number Email
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70 QUESTION COFFEE Sylvere Mwizerwa 782790403 sylvere@questioncoffee.com

71
AFRICAN MOUNTAIN EXPLOER 
LTD

Joseph Rutrayisire 788502055 info@africanmountainexplorer.com

72 AFRICAN UNIQUE SAFARIS Victor Ngabirano 781297999
victor@africanuniquesafaris.com,michael@africanuniquesafaris.
com

73 TREKS 2 RWANDA LTD Norbert Gatera 788443687 Norbert@Treks2Rwanda.com

74 HAPPY TOURS COMPANY LTD Francis Kabucye 788531442 francis.kabucye2016@gmail.com

75
POLARIS SAFARI AND TOURS 
LTD

Lyn Gao 787323389 polarisrwanda@gmail.com

76
GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT 
INSTITUTE

Yvan Rubengebenge 782265848 yvan@global-engagement.org

77 GO GISENYI TOURS Francois Munyabega 788704084 gogisenyitours@gmail.com

78 NDEGE TOURS AND TRAVEL Providence Ingabire 787522510 providence8@gmail.com

79 LA FONTANA TOURS LTD Uwiragiye Passy 788532285/ 738500000 passy@lafontanatours.com, upassy2002@yahoo.fr

80 GO GREAT DISCOVERY Edmond 787702545 gogreatdiscovery@gmail.com

81 MEGA SAFARIS Claude HABARUREMA 785325036 megasafarisrwanda@gmail.com

82
VAZQUEZ TOURS & TRAVEL 
LTD

NSHUTI Daniel 788420307 info@vazqueztours.com

83 SILVER BACK AFRICA LTD Gatari Gilbert 788301122 gilbert@silverbackafrica.com, eppy@silverbackafrica.com

84
THINKO TOURS AND SAFARIS 
LTD

Adolphe Thierry 
NKOMATI

788304365 thinkosafaris@gmail.com

85 GREEN HILLS ECOTOURS LTD Innocent Twagirumukiza 788219495 greenhillsecotours@gmail.com

86
WILSON TOURS TRAVEL 
AGENCY LTD

Wilson Habimana 788850725 habwily@gmail.com

87 HERITAGE SAFARIS LTD Sifa Uwera 788306101 umsifa@gmail.com

88 ECO COMMUNITY TOURS
Chantal Uwase Kabag-
ambe

788866438 ckabagambe@gmail.com

89 KARISIMBI TOURS AFRICA LTD Rugero Fraincis 788318856 info@karisimbitours.com, francis@karisimbitours.com 

90 KINGFISHER JOURNEYS LTD Stev Venton 783811918 steve@kingfisherjourneys.com

91 JELLYN TRAVELS LTD Jacline Tumukunde 788306290 jackline.muvunyi@gmail.com

92 AMAZINGAFRICA ECO-TOUR Mutamba Judith 788304843 info@amazingafricaecotours.com

93 MUGISHA TOURS Mugisha Ronald 783140000 info@mugishatours.rw

94 GREEN ZEST TRAVELS LTD Hirwa Christian 788884400 hirwachriss@gmail.com

95 SHAMI TOURS CO.LTD Emmanuel Mvuyekure 788846822 toursshami@gmail.com

96
IKAZE RWANDA TOURS AND 
TRAVEL SERVICES

Yves Nkundabagenzi 788861790 ikaze.rwanda2015@gmail.com

97 AFRICA JOURNEYS LTD Eugene Nshimiyimana 788585863 africajourneysltd@gmail.com

98
SHOW ME AROUND RWANDA 
SAFARIS LTD

Bukuru 788579351 showmearoundrwanda@gmail.com

99 KIGALI CITY TOURS LTD 
Munyandamutsa 
Augustin

788301970 mutsaug83@gmail.com 

100 KAGOMA EYE SAFARIS LTD Nsengiyumva Chris 782179045 chris@kagomaeyesafaris.rw

101 MAKARIO SAFARI
Mugabo John/ Mwaka 
Utanje 

787161314/  788314067 mwaka@makariosafaris.com , info@makariosafaris.com

102
KIGALI FAST TRAVELS AND 
TOURS

Ndamage Straton 788924362 kigalifasttravel@gmail.com

103 SILVER BIRDS TOURS AGENCY Tuyishimire Jean Pierre 788541703 silverbirdtours@gmail.com

104 FOSHIZI TOURS Eugenie Mukunde 788871586 info@foshizitours.com, rwanda@foshizitours.com

105
SANTA COLUMBUS TRAVEL & 
TOURS

Mpirwa Anuarite 788203386 info@santacolumbus.rw
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106 SIMBA VOYAGES Mukesh Moolchandani 786775434
mike@simbavoyages.com, mukesh.moolchandani@simbavoyag-
es.com

107 SUNSHINE TRAVELS Sagar K B 783867795 sunstravel@yahoo.com

108 BU&M TOURS Ladislas 788351432 mugongo1978@gmail.com

109 COUNTRYSIDE TOURS Olivier Kanyabikari 785316733

110 ALPINE TRAVELS Ram Kesh 784833266 dinesh.rao@alpinetravels.com, hemraj@alpinetravels.com

111 KING’S SAFARIS RWANDA Merary Kanyesigye 788782228 merarry@kingssafaris.com

112 ALBERTINE TOURS AGENCY Robert Rutsobe Mukwaya 788591728 albertinetours@gmail.com

113 MANAF TOURS & TRAVEL Fred Bosco Nimubona 788309701
aline@manaftravel.com, drwaburindi@gmail.com, info@manaf-
travel.com, fred.nimubona@gmail.com

114
AKAGERA MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY

Sarah Hall 782166015 sarahh@africanparks.org,

115 CITY BUDDIZ LTD Gabiro Romain 785215219 romaingabiro@citybuddiz.com, info@citybuddiz.com

116
BEYOND THE GORILLA’S EXPE-
RIENCE LTD

Nzabonimpa Theodore 788495604 beyondgorillasexperience@gmail.com

117 ELOHIM TRAVEL & TOURS Rwamfizi Frederick 788863012 rwamfizi@elohim.rw

118 SHARAMA EVENTS & TOURS Uwase Divine 783587537 divine@sharamatours.com

119 PHOENIX TOURS AND TRAVEL Elise Tuyisenge 788202265 info@phoenixtourandtravel.com

120 WILD NATURE DISCOVERY Charles Mazimpaka 783867576 info@wildnaturediscovery.rw

121 FINE SAFARIS AFRIKA Patrick Kwizera 788758534 patricko745@gmail.com

122 KKRISH TRAVELS Sadanand Pavalankar 787647070 krrishtravelsrwanda@gmail.com

123 GO TELL TOURS Betty Mahugu 788304139 mahugub@gmail.com

124 BEAUTIFUL RWANDA TOURS Sandrine 788558132 info@beautifulrwandatours.com

125 WILD HIKE RWANDA Zidane Mbarushimana 788268067 info@wildhikesrwanda.com

126 JUDITH SAFARIS Judith 788638067 info@judithsafaris.net

127 DESTINATION RWANDA
Heather Jean & Gilbert 
Iradukunda

788592924 iradukundagilbert81@gmail.com

128 LEGACY TRAVELS & TOURS Theonest Uwayezu 788302964 imaratheon@gmail.com

129 TRAVALEUR LTD Richard & Krisitin McGee 790696288 richard@travaleur.com, kristin@travaleur.com, info@travaleur.com

130
PRIMIER TRANSPORT SER-
VICES LTD

Joseph Kabera 788310153 jkabera@pts.rw, angoga@pts.rw

131 MIST RWANDA SAFARIS Brian Kaddu 785372824 info@mistrwandasafaris.com

132 BRAVO BAFFO LTD Yasir 791430779 admin@bravobaffo.com

133 LUXURY AFRICA TOURS Komuhangwe Liliane 789825288 lillian@luxury-africa.com, info@luxury-africa.com

134
ANYWHERE RWANDA TOURS 
& TRAVEL

Yvan Uriho 788250731 anywhererwanda@gmail.com

135 HOLY LAND TOURS Eric Mwizerwa 788358068 fleuri8@yahoo.fr

136 EARTH WANDERER LTD Jan Tanner 780650728 jan@e-wanderer.com, chris@e-wanderer.com

137 SALAMA TOURS & TRAVEL LTD Vianney TCHIBALONZA 788589113 salamatoursrwanda@gmail.com

138
GORILLA EXPEDITIONS 
SAFARIS

Moses Nezehose 788657081 gorillasexpeditionsafaris@gmail.com

139 TDDU TOURS & TRAVEL Jacques Gasana 788929708 ttdutraveltours@gmail.com, info@ttdutraveltours.com

140
NEW HORIZON AFRICA SAFA-
RIS LTD

Emmanuel Muhire Karake 785576756 newhorizontours5@gmail.com

141 HOPE TOURS RWANDA Maurice Tuyizere 788602524 hopetoursrwanda@gmail.com / info@hopetoursrwanda.com

142 VILLAGE LED SAFARIS Byabagabo Gad ¦0788303741 gbyabagabo@gmail.com

143 PURE AFRICA TOURS Ladouce Igihozo ¦0788873990 pureafrica22@gmail.com

144 AKAGERA RHINO LODGE Karama Joseph ¦0788865016¦ karamajoseph@gmail.com
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MUHAZI

NYUNGWE
NATIONAL PARK

VOLCANOES
NATIONAL PARK

NYANZA

AKAGERA
NATIONAL PARK

KARONGI

RUBAVU

KIGALI

BUGESERA

GISHWATI -MUKURA 
NATIONAL PARK

GICUMBI
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GISHWATI -MUKURA 
NATIONAL PARK

NYUNGWE
NATIONAL PARK

LAKE KIVU

VOLCANOES
NATIONAL PARK

NYANZA

AKAGERA
NATIONAL PARK

KARONGI (KIBUYE)

RUBAVU (GISENYI)
Border with DRC
Lake activities

Genocide Museum
City Life

Game-viewing
Boat trips
Birding

Lakeside leisure
Scenery
Congo Nile Train

King’s Palace Museum

National Museum

Gorillas
Golden Monkeys
Musanze Cavws
buhanga Sacred Forest
Hiking Trails
Birding

Colobus monkeys
Chimpanzees
Birding
Canopy walk
Tea tours

HUYE (BUTARE)

KIGALI

GISHWATI -MUKURA 
NATIONAL PARK
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To develop mechanisms for unification and 
loyalty of tour operators and travel agent’s 
interests in dynamic and effective way

To put in place amicable conflicts settlement 
and arbitration as well as assistance to the 
development of good and coherent business 
atmosphere

To ensure the representation of the tour 
operators and travel agents in the partnership 
between private, public sectors as well as Non-
Governmental Organizations

For more information:
www.visitrwanda.com

For more information:
www.visitrwanda.com


